
From the Hollidaysburg Register.
MOST HORRIBLE SIX PERSONS

A more hossible piece of intelli-rrpno.- A

til mi that v lnV.h follows, we be
lieve we never laid before our readers

certainly a more horrible outrage
--txrno, novov ftnmmitten in our country.

UU UV VJ. W V "
Qvioi o .Triiocnlfi slaughter oi human
eintrssuch an inhuman and bloody

transaction must appal every one-fiifi.li- eartof

the most obdurate
oiuiwu uuw

No sumpathy can be felt tor the per--

lurue oueuwpetratororperpeiraiors;
noniri nromDt to such an act. It must
have been either the fiendish working
of a heart black as the "Prince of
Darkness" himself, or of that most
damnsble engine of crime and misery,
alcohol.

We are indebted to the politeness
of Mr. Eiter for the particulars of the
- ransaction, who received tliam m a
' 3tter trom a gentleman in Hunting-
ton. They are set forth as follaws :

" A horrid scene was enacted in
Hill Valley, in this county, ou Satur-
day evening last. The wife of Mr.
I3rown and live of his children were
murdered. The wife and one son
vere found in the house the wife's

throat out from ear to ear, and the
. on shot through the body; at some
distance from the hous was found
two other children, one of them shot
and the other killed with a club or
some other instrument ; and in ano-

ther direction in the wood the two
others were found, one shot and the
other was killed with a club. Mr.
Brown has been arrested, also, Mc-Conah- y,

his son-in-la- w, and McCon-ahy'- s

brother. Brown denies, says
he wae from home, and on his return
found the door of his house fastened ;

whilst standing there he was shot at
and narrowly missed; another gun
was discharged, which grazed his
cheek and perforated the lower part
of his ear and passed through his hat.
Tins I hear is his story. The Mc-Conah- y's,

it is said, tell contradictory
stojias. To-da- y these three men are
undergoing an examinatian before a
Justice in Shirley sburg, and witnesses
are being examined. The bodies
were all buried yesterday after an
inquest had been held."

A Fatal Steamboat jCartjplty.
The New York Sun states that the
steamboat Citizen, Capt. Yates, left
that city on Sunday, with about 150
passengers, a large number of whom
were females, on an excursion round
Staten Island. Whe she hae pro-
ceeded about 17 miles, and was pass-
ing through Staten Island Sound, a-b- out

a mile beyond Elizabeth Town
Point, one of the brace bolts of the
boiler gtzve way, leaving a hole abeut
an inch in diameter, through" which
the hot water escaped, and forcing
olf one of the panels of the boiling
chamber, which was secured only by
two buttons, caused the hot watei to
rush towards the outside of the boat,
severely scalding a passenger on his
leg. The panel also struck the same
individual on his face, bruising his
nose, and otherwise injuring his face
considerably. No other person was
injured by the accident, but great a--

larm was excited a large number of
passengers were dreadfully frighten
ed, three of them jumped overboard,
one of whom was picked up by the
small boat that was immediately low-

ered, and two of them were drowned.
The names of those drowned are

Wm. F. Warner, journeyman brass-founde- r,

19 years old, of No. 97 James
street, and the other Benjamin B. Dis-bro- w,

tailor, of Stanton street, near
Columbia, whare he has left a wife
and child. He was a native of Ma-mirone- ck.

Another got over on the
side, who secured himself on the rud-
der, and was again got on hoard.
The bout rounded to, and after the
water had run down to the level of;
the eole it ceased to flow, and the va-

pour it created, cleared away. A
number of the passengers were taken
olf by the steamer Water Witch, and
brought to this city, where the Citi-
zen after a plug was driven into the
bolt hole soon arrived also.

A Wife Killed by her Husband.
We learn that on Saturday night in

New Xork, u wretch named William
Carrol, residing at No. 406 Cherry
street, erot into a quarrel with his wife
who was far advanced in pregnancy
and fell upon her and abused her m
a shocking manner. The wretch
knocked the poor creature down and
then stamped upon her and kicked
her repeately in various parts of the
body. The ruffian was given in charge
of officer Harmon 5. iUng, by Al-

derman Smith, and committee to the
city prison watch, house.

In a short time altor her ill treat
ment. Mrs. Carroll was seized with
premature labor, and gave birth to a
dead child, lulled by the brutality or
the father. From this time the inju
red woman gradually sunk until death
terminated her sufferm?:.

DISSOLUTION.
FT1HTE Copartnership heretofore existing be

,1 tween the subscribers under the name& firm
of Sanford and Dimmick, is this day by mutual
consent dissolved. All those having claims against
said firm, are, requested to call and receive their
pay : and all those indebted to said firm can set
tle their accounts with either of the subscribers
until the first day of September next.

SAN FORD & UIMM1UK.
Bushkill June 1st. 1640.

CARDOG AN 3FUE.EiISTG.
The Cardinff and Fulling business, will be car

ried on by the subscriber at the above named stand
and he would be pleased to receive the patronage
of his old customers and the publick generally.
The price of wool carding will be 4 cents'cash or6
cet.ts trust per pound. Wool or cloth will be al- -

ken away and returned when lnnshed at J. U. .v

C. ilalvin's store, Stroudsbunr, on Saturday of
every week, where those indebted to the late firm,
cau meet the subscriber and settle their accounts.

John A. Dimmick.
Bushkill, June 1st.

THE FAItllILT KEWSPAPEil.
TIID LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD ! !

34,000 SEJBSCI&II3I3ESS.

T H E PHILADELP H I A

SATUEBAI COURIER.
The Courier is on as firm and independent a ba

sis as any paper issued, at home or abroad, and
its ample means will be alwa)'semployed to make
it equal, as a JtAMlLx PAP-bit- , to any journal
published.

The unparalleled patronace, from every section
of the country, is the best evidence of its approval.
It has the largest subscription IN THE WORLD!
Its list embraces over 34,000 subscribers, extend-
ing from the Lakes to the Ocean, and combining'all
interests and classes of the republic. It is the lar-Se-st

and cheapest Journal ever issued!! Each
number of the Courier contains as much matter
as would fill a. 12mo. volume, the cost of which
alone would be price of the paper for a wholeyear.
The general character of the Courier i? well
known. Its columns contain a great varietyjtof

Tales Narratives, Biographies, Es-
says, &c.

Together with articles on
Science, Fnc Arts, Mechanics, Mechanics, Agriculture, Man-

ufactures, Foreign news, New Publications, Morality, Medi-
cine, The Silk Culture, Temperance, Family Circle, Self-Educat-

Men, List of Insolvent Banks, Letters from Europe, The
Classics. Health, Commerce, Literature, Domestic Intelligence,
Education, Amusements, Facetia, Humorous Poetiral Articles.
The Drama, City Matters, Amustug Miscellany, The Maikots,
The Musical World, Correct Prices Current Discount and Ex-
change, History, Philosophy.- -

And all other matters discussed in a Universal
Family Journal furnishing together a vast,sand,
we believe, as interesting a variety as can be found
in any other Journal Issued in the World1! .'

EMBRACING SUBJECTS FOR
Farmers, Tradesznen, 32erclia.2?.ls,

Teacliers, Uleciaaiiics, Artisans, Uleia.
of Leisure, Students, Ami every class
of our Country.

The COURIER may always be DEPENDED
UPON, as nothing important is permitted to es-

cape a notice in its columns.
Our arrangements enable us to - draw from the

whole range of the current Literature of Europe,
and our Correspondents at home embrace many
of the best Writers of this country.

This approved Family paper is strictly Neutral
in Politics and Religion, and the uncompromising
opponent of all Quackery.

Popular Mszsie.
In the Courier is inserted the music of the most

popular Airs, Ballads and Songs, as soon as they
are imported . so that country readers may have the
most popular music for the voice, the piano, the
guitar, or other instruments, as soon as published,
which if paid for separately would cost more than
the price of subscription. This perfected arrange-
ment is to be found in no other journal of the kind.

The price of ihe COURIER is only $2.
When individuals wish to subscribe to the Cou-

rier, a sure way is to enclose the money in a let-

ter and direct it to us. Their Postmasters will
probably politely remit, for we wish them in all
cases, if it meet their pleasure, to act as our agents.

Our Terms.
Clubs of ten will be furnished with'ten papers

for one year, (provided the money be sent us free
of postage and discount,) for $15.

Ten Dollars will procure the sixth copy gratis.
So at one time will be received for 3 years.
Our friends, the Postmasters, will please oblige

by remitting arrearages and new subscriptions.
June o. 1840.

CAUTION.
I hereby forbid all persons trusting my wife

Dorothy, on any account whatever as I will pay
no debts of her contracting after this date;

Lorenzo Stumpp.
Stroud tsp; June 5 1840

TIMOTHY SEED,
For sale by the subscriber,

WM. EAS'TBU'RNf
Stroudsburg, Feb. 14, 1840.

JEFFERSON REPUBLICAN.

OF THE
Jcflersoniait Republican,

A tew Weekly Paper, to be published at Strouds- -

hurg, Monroe County, ra., and Miltord,
Pike County, Pa., simultaneously.

The whole art of Government consists in the art
of being honest. Jefferson.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
in principle, will be all its title purports, the firm
and unwavering advocate of the principles and
doctrines of the democratic party, delineated by
the illustrious Jefferson : the right of the peo-

ple to think, to speak, and to act, independent-
ly, on all subjects, holding themselves respon-
sible to no power for the freo exercise of this
right, but their God, their Country, and her
Laws, which they themselves have created.
A free and untrammeled Press, conducted in a
spirit worthy of our institutions, is a public bles-

sing, a safeguard to the Constitution under which
we live, and it should be cherished and support-
ed by every true republican. Such, then, it is
designed to make the paper now estab-

lished, and as such, the publisher calls up-th- e

enlightened citizens of Monroe and Pik to
aid him in this laudable enterprise. The time
has arrived when the Press should take a bold
and faarless stand against the evidently increas-
ing moral and political degeneracy of the day,
and endeavor, by a fair, candid, and honorable
course, to remove those barriers whioh section-

al prejudices, party spirit, and party animosity
have reared to mar the social relations of men
without accomplishing any paramount good.

THE JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will not seek to lead or follow any faction, or to
advocate and support the schemes of any par-

ticular set of men. It will speak independent-
ly on all State and National questions, award
irig to each that support which its merits may
demand, never hesitating, however, to condemn
such measures, as in the opinion of the editor is
justly warranted, holding as a first principle :

" The greatest good to the greatest number."
Believing that the great principles of democ-

racy are disregarded by the present Chief Ma-

gistrate of the Nation, Martin Van Buren,
the JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN, will
decidedly, but honorably oppose his on

to the high and responsible station which he
now holds.

It will firmly oppose the " Independent Trea-
sury" Scheme, and all other schemes having
for their object tbe concentration in the hands
of one man, and that man the President of tho
Nation, all power over the public moneys, a.

power, which, when combined with that vest-

ed in him by the Constitution as Commander-in-Chi-ef

of the American forces, Military and
Naval, together with an enormous official pa-

tronage, would render him more powerful than
the Executive of the British Nation, and in
short make our Government, da facto an Elec-
tive Monarchy.

It will ever maintain that the welfare of our
Country and the preservation of her Republican
Institutions should be the first and only senti-

ments of our hearts in the choice of our public
servants ; that honesty, fidelity, and capability,
are the only true tests of merit ; that all men
are created equal, and, therefore, should alike
enjoy the privileges conferred on them by tho
Constitution without being subject to proscrip-
tion, or coerced by fhe influence of party.

The columns of the JEFFERSONIAN
REPUBLICAN will ever be open to the free
discussion of all political questions, believing
as we do, that there is no liberty where both
sides may not be heard, and where one portion
of freemen are denied the privilege of declar
ing their sentiments through the medium of tho
Press, because they differ from the majority.

The JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will ever take a lively interest in the affairs of
Monroe and Pike, and of the Senatorial and
Congressional Districts with which they arc
connected.

The Farmer, the Merchant, the Mechanic,
and the Laborer, will each find a friend in the
columns of the JEFFERSONIAN REPUB
L1CAN. Due care will be taken to furnish its
readers with the latest Foreign and Domestic
News, and such Miscellaneous reading as will
be both interesting and instructive. In short it
is designed to make the paper worthy of an ex
tensive patronage, both from the strictly moral
tone which it will ever possess, and the efforts
of the editor to make it a pood and useful
Family Newspapor.

The JEFFERSONIAN REPUBLICAN
will be printed on a super-roy- al sheet of good
quality, and with good type.

Terms $2 in advance ; $2,25 at the end of
six months, and $2,50 if not paid before the ex-

piration of the year. No subscription taken for
a less term than six months.

RICHARD NUGENT.

TEN B$JL1LAISS

E W A R D .
"Was lost on Thursday, the 21st inst. be-

tween Stroudsburg and John Brown's Tannery,
a large fair grain Calf Skin Pocket Book, con-

taining one $50 bill on the Easton Bank, one
$3 bill on the Goshen" bank, one noto of hand
against John Brown for one hundred dollars,
payable one day after date, and dated 23d of
March, 1840, and one note of hand against
Samuel Bogart for twenty dollars, dated May
9th, 1838. Any person finding said pocket
book and returning it to the subscriber at
John Brown's, shall receive the above reward.

MICHAEL BROWNJr.
Smithfield, Kay 22, 1840. 3t

Job Work of all kinds neatly exe
cuted at the office of the 11 JefFersp- -

nianRepublican."

LADIES' COMAPNIOR , j

New Volume commenced with the May Number.

T "Ladies' Companion, established in May,
lB3d n nnnnlnr and hiphlv esteemed maerazine of
General Literature and the Fine Arts; embellish
with gorgeous and costly engravings on steel, and
the Quarterly fashions ; and also with Fashiona-
ble and popular Music, arranged for the Piano-Fort- e,

and Guitar.
Since the publication of the number for Novem-

ber, the demand for the Ladies' Companion has
been unprecedented and beyond the most sanguine
anticipations. At the commencement of the vol-

ume an additional number of copies were printed,
which was considered at the time adequate to sa-

tisfy all the orders which might be received, and
leave a considerable number on hand for subse-

quent calls. The publisher is more than gratified
in stating that the whole of an edition of six thou-

sand, five hundred copies, was completely exhaus-

ted before the issuing of the third number of the
volume ; and, consequently, he was compelled to
reprint a second edition of two thousand copies,
making the circulation of the Ladies' Companion
eight thousand five hundred, at the termination of
the tenth volume. In consequence of this great
and unparalleled increase of new subscribers, ho

has determined to commence the new volume for
he ensuing year with thirteen thousand : hoping

that he will thus be enabled to supply all the de-

mands for the Ladies' Companion, as well as those
disappointed in commencing with the tenth vol-

ume. The proprietor feels grateful for that en-

couragement which has been so lavishly bestowed
upon his magazine, and at the same time he begs
to assure the readers of the Ladies' Companion,
that it is determined resolution to meet it with a
corresponding liberality to merit its continuance.
The work appears in beautiful new type, printed
on the finest paper ; smoothly pressed, and neatly
stitched in a handsome cover.

The Ladies' Companion contains a larger quan-

tity of reading than any other magazine issued in
in this country, and its subscription price is only
three dollars a year, while the great combination
of talent secured for the coming year will render
it unequalled by any other periodical.

Splendid Steel Engravings, prepared by Mr. A.
Dick, ornament the work one of which accompa-

nies each number. These plates" are entirely new,
and are engraved at a heavy expense by one ofthe
best arstists in America, expressly for the maga-

zine. The designs are selected with a view of in-

teresting the general reader, 'and enhancing the
value of the work, for its superior pictoral embel-

lishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ-tVi- ot

tVio T.HifiR' Cnmnanion is the onlvmatra- -
VllUk jMVwfc 1 V w

zine published, in which new and elegant steel
plates appear reguiany. a nose auuuuiyawjr uiK
other monthly periodicals, are generally firstworn
out in annuals. In addition to the engravings
mentioned, a correct plate of the Quarterly Fash-

ions for Ladies, will appear in the June, Septem-
ber. December, and March numbers, independent
of the usual embellishment. It is the determina
tion of the proprietor, that these lastuon plates
shall appear in a style hitherto unknown. It lite-

rary character will undergo no change, as it will
remain under the charge of the same Editors as
KorntnCnwi Articles from the Dens of the most
llOl W w 1

distinguished writers, will appear in the forthconv
ing numbers, among wnicn may oe enumeraieu iuo
following: Mrs. Holland, Emma C. Embury,
Lvdia 11. Sigoumey, Frances S. Osgood,
Ellet, Caroline Orne, Seba Smith, Mrs. Harring-
ton, Ann S. Stevens, Miss Hannah F. Gould, Ma-r- v

Ann "Rrnwne. Charlotte Cushman, Mary Emily
Jackson, Henry W. Herbert, author of 'Cromwell,'
fee. Professor J 11 lngraham, autnor oi uunon,- -

- f t r r r- t n'Capt. Kidd,' &c, iTotessor li vv liOngienow
fuithnr nf ' Outre Mer.MVm E JJurton. UluelJus
tice Mellon, John Neal, Park Benjamin, Grenville
Mellen, N C JJrooks, A M, ucorge r Morris, no
liprt Hamilton. Tsaac C Prav. Wm Comstock, Hi
ram B Dennis, Rev J II Clinch, James Brooks
Albert Pike, F A Durivage, Henry F Harrington
tnwpthnr with several others, with whom negotia
tions are pending They will hereafter be an
nounced.

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
William W Snowden, Editors.
Henry F. Harrington, J

Th Miixtr.nl Dcnartment of the Ladies' Compa
nion has ever commanded a large share of atten
tinn. and has bp.en looked unon with no little in
toroct hv itc rpnrWs. and more esDeciallv the La

"J -- 3 . i,i;u whnm tlifi nnblishcr is anxious to nlease.
.

It
VA VU)

will continue to be a subject of more than usua
-- r.ro tn him. and tn the Professor under whose su
Tiprvisinn it is nlaced. to make that portion of the
magazine deserving of the countenance of every
lover of music.

Tae Work in General. Of every department an
equally careful supervision will be strictly exer
cised by the Editors, and au appropriate expenai
turns v ill he liberallv bestowed, as it is the de
sin-- nt tho publisher, with tho aid of his contribu
tors and the advice of his friends to make the La-rii- ps

.nmmninn distinfruished for the beauty and
accuracy of its typography, the variety and high
tone of its literary articles, the quality and value
of its music, and ttie unequal spienuor oi us pic,
nrni nmhniHshmnnts. and the accuracvof its ouar

terly fashions. Tho proprietor pledges himself to
use all honorable means to maintain uio supenori-T- V

Wll iV tVi Lnrlips' Comoanion has obtained.
he has steadily pursued a course ofFor five yearsJ , . n . . , If.l... 1

improvement, and ne natters mmseu inai jus pre-

sent facilities are such as to give the work eminent
advantages over an other publications.

From the loregomg it win oe perceivea mai me
Ladies' Companion embraces every department
within the range of Belles-Lcttre- s and the mo

Arts : and no exertions or expense will be deemed
too great to render the work equal to any other
pvtnnt:. Thn flattnrinfr and rreneral testimonialsj O

of nearly every contemporary journal in the United
States, and in fact, many on the other side of the
Atlantic, have strongly asserted the undeniable
claims of tho Ladies' Companion to the support of

the public generally. There is no work that givef
its readers such a great return for their money.

Terms Three Dollars a year in advance, or foi ;

Uollars during me year.
No subscription received for less than a year.
T niny0 lm nc nntI. otherwise the postage

is deducted, and credit given only for the balance.
Address vvivi. owuvvu,

109 Fulton street. New York.

LAST NOTICE.
All nnronns ind ebted to the lato firm oi Stokes A- -

Brown, are requested to mako payment on or be-

fore the first day of July next, or their accounts
will bo left in the hands of a Justice for collection.

STO UDELL STUli-fciS- .

May29; 1840.

Prospectus of Robert's World of
Momance.

The cheapestjwork ever published jn this
country.

The subscriber will issue weekly from the
press of the Boston Daily Times, and Bonton
Notion, a publication of the above title, in eight
imperial folio pages, each page being half the
size of the page of the Bohton Notion.

Each sheet will contain one volume of a
Novel, of the ordinary octavo size, and will
form a series of all the most popular English
Novels and Romances of the day ; with such
desirable ancient works as are not to be ob-

tained at the booksellers. Arrangements hav-
ing been made in London to secure the earli-
est reception of new books, this republication
will be the firstin this country.

The cheapness with which books can in this
manner be afforded, renders it an object for
booksellers and others to give their orders
early, as the edition will be limited, at first to
Five Thousand Cofiies, and many persons will
desire to secure and bind the year's volume,
which will be equal to Fifty two Octavo Vol-

ume, for FOUR DOLLARS. Thus copies
of valuable works may be obtained for a trifle
more than is paid to Circulating Libraries
merely for one perusal.

The sheet will be printed in handsome style,
with a folio and running head to each page,
wide margin and good register ; thus render-
ing it fit to preserve for binding at the expira-
tion of each year.

Teums. Four dollars per annum; two dol-

lars and a half for six months ; three copies
for ten dollars ; five copies for sixteen dollars;
ten copies for thirty dollars per annum. No
discount will be made for less than three co-

pies.
Postmasters andbooksellers throughout the

country are authorized to act as agents, on the
terms specified.

Copies will be sold singly at the Counting
Room, No. T, State street, for ten cents each ;
and will be furnished to orders for eight dol
larsper hundred, payable in advance.

Not a copy will be sent from the office be-

fore the money is received for it, as the pub-

lisher is determined its circulationlshall be en-

tirely upon the cash principle.
The first number will be published on

Thursday morning, Nov. 28, and the publica-
tion will be continued every Thursday there-
after.

The regular subscribers will be supplied du-

ring the term of their subscription, with any
missing number which it may be possible to
procure.

GEORGE ROBERTS,
Publisher and Proprietor- -

The Weekly Ledger,
Is a newspaper of large size, stored with

choice articles, condensed and clipped of all
redundancy of expression, in order to present
the greatest amount of information in the few-

est words. Every late item of news, foreign
and domestic occurrences of general interest ;
legislative proceedings ; reports of trials ; re-

markable police cases ; observations on mat
ters and things ; exposures of humbug, quack-
ery, and imposition of every kind ; scientific
intelligence; new inventions, discoveries and
improvements in the arts; agricultural essays
and remarks on the management of farms,
stock, gardens, dairies, etc , (under this head,
much rare and important information respect-
ing the cultivation of the Morus Multicaulis,
Rohan Potato, and Sugar Beet,) literary and
miscellaneous articles, such as tales, poetry,
etc. These, with every thing that a newspa-
per should have, will constantly be found in
the Weekly Ledger. The popularity and
success of our daily paper are almost unequal-
led in this country ; and it is merely necessa
ry that the attractions of the Weekly should
be generally known, to make it equally popu-

lar and successful. The circulation is already
very extensive, and is rapidly increasing.

Terms. 2 per annum, or $1,25 for six
months, payable in advance, invariably.

Letters enclosing money for subscriptions,
will receive attention if directed to

SWAIN, ABELL & SIMMONS,
Publishers, Corner Dock and Second Sts.

Philadelphia, May 15, 1840. 3t

TRAVELER'S
JKRS, J13IIGJ1RET E&GLE8,

Respectfully informs the public and the
friends of her deceased husband, that she
still occupies the house formerly kept by
him, known as the "Traveller's Inn," on
the corner of Elizabeth & George streets,
Stroudsburg, where she will be happy to
wait upon all who may feel disposed to
favor her with their patronage.

The table will be supplied with the
best the country affords. The bar, etc.
will be furnished with the choicest wines
and liquors; and every attention which
may contribute to the comfort of visiters
will be cheerfully given.

A continuance of public patronage is
most respectfully solicited.

Stroudsburg, May u, at

AT STROUDSBURG.
summer term of the above namedTHE commenced on Monday, the 4th day of

Mav : and is conducted bv Miss A. T,. fraser.- - j j -

an experienced and well qualified teacher.
The brandies taugnt at this Seminary, are.

Reading, Chemistry,
Writinq, Botamj,
Arithmetic, Logic,
Geography, Geometry, the
Grammar, Frency and Latin
History, languages,
Natural Philoso cJ-- cJ'C. cf'C.

phy
fhe Seminary beincr endowed by tho State, in.--

Rtrnr.tinn is nfthrdod at the reduced rata of tl09
dollars per quarter, inclusive of all branches.

Having rented the, spacious stone buiidinc-- , for-

merly occupied as the male Academy, the irus-tee- s

are now prepared to receive anynuraber r
young ladies that mayfapply, from all prt8pf "

county, ;


